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B A T T I S T E L L A ’ S I N R A L E I G H

NOLA in N.C.
S T O R Y B Y MELISSA GOSLIN

P H O T O S B Y AMANDA BERG

He got the title Chef B the
old-fashioned way — he earned
it.

Rising through the ranks of
New Orleans’ brigade du cuisine,
Brian Battistella worked his way
from prepping onions to A.M.
Sous Chef at the world-
renowned Commander’s Palace.
In a twist of fate, Battistella’s
restaurant in Raleigh’s Moore
Square now brings a taste of
New Orleans to North Carolina.

His training was informal at
first. It took place under the

watch of his Italian grandmother,
mostly on the shores of
Louisiana’s Lake Pontchartrain.
He was just Brian then, one of
many in the herd of kids
wearing shrimp boots and
setting out nets to catch crabs
along the shore. They rode out
in18-foot skiffs, hopeful they
wouldn’t come back empty
handed.

“The menu was dictated by
what was fresh and came out of
the water that night,” Battistella
said. His family had a fishing
camp and operated under the
Louisiana creed of living to eat,
not eating to live.

Chef Brian Battistella during
dinner preparation at Battistella’s

in Raleigh.
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“Everyone brought something to the
Sunday table,” Battistella said. A rowdy
potluck atmosphere encouraged
Battistella’s appreciation for eclectic
sides, from stuffed bell peppers with
dirty rice and creole sauce to oyster
cornbread dressing.

“We were always thinking about
food,” Battistella said. “While we were
eating breakfast, we were talking about
what we’re having for lunch. And at
lunch, we’re worried about what we’re
having for dinner.”

When Battistella stepped into the
kitchen at the famous Garden District
restaurant Commander’s Palace, the
training process was formalized. He
was introduced to a man named Jamie
Shannon, the kitchen’s successor to
Emeril Lagasse. Shannon, a James
Beard Award-winning chef himself, put
Battistella through the rigorous training
ground of a French brigade-style
kitchen.

As he talks about those days,
Battistella grapples for a poker face.
The word pâtissier still registers a
wince on his face. Evidently, baking
desserts wasn’t his calling. Talk about
his tour as saucier, however, and you
see the smile of someone who started
to hit his stride. In that role, Battistella
was responsible for the stocks and
sauces that served as backbone to
almost every dish in a place turning
out gumbos and turtle soups to almost
every seat.

When you mention his mentor,
Shannon, Battistella’s eyes come to
attention, the way men around Fort
Bragg perk up when they talk about
serving under the likes of Gen. Peter
Schoomaker.

“Right off the bat,” he says, “I knew
how much talent he had and how
much respect he had for the food itself
and every single thing he plated.”

The respect was obviously mutual.
Under Shannon’s tutelage, Battistella
rose to the rank of A.M. Sous Chef —
no small feat in a restaurant regularly
hailed as one of the top in the country
by both critics and patrons alike.

Battistella worked his way through
several of New Orleans’ finest kitchens
until Hurricane Katrina stepped in and
tore his house, and his plans, apart.
His mom had been living in Raleigh for
a few years.

“I threw my golf clubs and a few of
my Eric Clapton CDs in the car and
started driving,” he said.

After growing from a take-out joint

Pickled peppers,
prepared and bottled by
the head chef himself.

Blackened catfish with
shrimp in creole sauce,
served over Louisiana
popcorn rice.

The daily
sample platter.
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to a smaller sit-down place,
Battistella’s opened in its
current location in 2011.
Things have been looking up
ever since.

“When we opened this
place,” Battistella said, “I
thought we needed high
standards for three things:
food, service and ambiance.”

Objective achieved on all
fronts.

As for the food, the proof
is in the prep work.
Battistella is committed to
buying fresh, local foods
and creating the labor-
intensive sauces and stocks
he knows best. To the
unknowing eye, his cooking
looks effortless, just a little
of this and a bit of that in
the pan. Word to the wise:
don’t try this at home. His
complex understanding of
flavor profiles and
techniques is deceiving, the
way trained marksmen make
hitting a bull’s-eye every

time look easy.
He’s no one-pot cook,

either. Although he can make
the classic New Orleans
dishes just fine, he’s currently
on a Thai kick, creating
things like coconut curry
seafood stew layered in
lemongrass, Thai basil,
poached oysters and shrimp
over Louisiana popcorn rice.
He’s got all the classic
Southern dishes, too. But
expect the unexpected.
Battistella does things his
way, and that’s a good thing.

There’s an astonishingly
simple reason the service is
superior: the staff is trained.
During daily pre-meal
sessions, Battistella — Chef B
to everyone there — front-of-
the-house staff nibbles on
daily specials while he
personally tells them what’s
in store for the evening.

To round out his trinity,
Battistella stumbled onto
atmosphere at a building

After working in various kitchens in New Orleans, Brian
Battistella moved to Raleigh and opened Battistella’s. The
restaurant grew from a take-out joint to an upscale place for
dinner at its current location on East Martin Street.

Watch our video from Brian Battistella’s chef table
at NCEliteMilitary.com.



dating to 1914, with walls of torn
plaster exposing original
brickwork. It stands on the
corner of Raleigh’s Moore Square
and a portal to New Orleans’
French Quarter. The decor,
sounds and smells are all
transformative.

His restaurant has no lack of
charm. Still, it’s small and
simple. Each table feels like a
glimpse into those Sunday
dinners back on Lake
Pontchartrain: fresh seafood
abounding, hearty conversation in
the air, and Brian Battistella,
known as Chef B now, fussing
around the kitchen, already
thinking about what he’s making
for breakfast the next morning.

To find out about Battistella’s
special Mardi Gras happenings
and drink specials, sign up for its
newsletter, check the events
calendar and/or like its Facebook
page via the website at
battistellas.com. ✯

getaways

The window of Battistella’s.

Not all cases go to trial,
but if yours does,

make sure your lawyer
knows the ropes.

Sometimes
we have to fight

for what we believe.
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